OU Institutional Academic Governance

Senate Reference Group

Curriculum Partnerships
Qualifications and Assessments
Student Experience

Senate

Academic Quality and Governance

Council

Research Committee

Student Research Projects Panel

Academic Unit Governance – Teaching Committees

Access and Open
Arts and Social Sciences
Business and Law
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths
Wellbeing, Education and Language Studies

Academic Unit Internal Structure – Faculty Assemblies

FASS Faculty Assembly
FBL Faculty Assembly
STEM Faculty Assembly
WELS Faculty Assembly

Academic Unit Internal Structure – Boards of Studies

Access
Arts and Humanities
Law
Computing and Communication
Education, Childcare, Youth and Sport

Open
Psychology and Counselling
Business (Undergraduate)
Engineering and Innovation
Languages and Linguistics

Social Sciences and Global Studies
Business (Masters)
Environment, Earth, and Ecosystems
Health, Wellbeing, and Social Care

Policing Apprenticeships
Life, Health and Chemical Sciences

Maths and Statistics
Physical Sciences